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ABSTRACT
This article evaluates the ability of three operational satellite
models (SolarAnywhere® Standard, Enhanced, and High
Resolution) to predict ground-based measured irradiance
conditions. Results suggest that the performance of the
satellite-based monitoring approaches that of wellmaintained redundant sensors at a fraction of the operational
cost.
SolarAnywhere Enhanced and High Resolution have an
annual error that is slightly higher than co-located ground
sensors when the invalid ground-based measured data are
excluded from the analysis. SolarAnywhere High
Resolution has 1/3 less error at an hourly time interval
compared to SolarAnywhere Standard Resolution. Results
also show that SolarAnywhere High Resolution has 10
percent Mean Absolute Error on a one-minute time interval,
making it well suited to provide the basis for data required
to perform high-penetration PV studies.
The paper also demonstrates that geographically dispersing
PV systems results in both lower variability and less
prediction error; this is consistent with recent observations
that regional solar resource predictions are considerably
more accurate than single site predictions [1].

1. INTRODUCTION
Solar photovoltaic (PV) plant power production variability
is one of the critical challenges to greater penetration of PV
into the state's electricity system. As illustrated by the list of
References, a number of studies have examined the issue of
PV output variability [2-12]. A consistent finding of these
studies is that variability is reduced when PV systems are
geographically dispersed. That is, variability reduces as the
number of systems increases across a sufficiently large
geographic region.
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A second critical challenge to greater penetration of PV is
the ability to accurately forecast PV power production
variability when it occurs. The California Energy
Commission’s (CEC) Public Interest Energy Research
(PIER) program has embarked on a data validation effort
titled, “Demonstration and Validation of PV Output
Modeling Approach.” A methodology has been developed
that uses satellite-derived solar data to forecast PV fleet
output and quantify variability given the design attributes
and locations of PV systems [13]. The methodology uses
advanced algorithms to track cloud patterns and calculate
plant correlation coefficients.
The California Independent System Operator (California
ISO) sees the potential of using this methodology to
calibrate its studies of system operations under alternative
renewable energy scenarios, as well as the potential for
forecasting PV output. However, before the methodology
will be practical and usable in studies and forecasting by the
California ISO and others, additional work is needed in data
analysis, validation, and system integration.
The California Solar Initiative (CSI) funded the
development of an enhanced resolution satellite-based solar
resource database for the state of California. It is referred to
as SolarAnywhere Enhanced Resolution [14]. The database
has a 1 km spatial resolution and ½ hour temporal
resolution, using the native spatial and temporal resolution
of the US geostationary satellites. This data set has been
further expanded to have a 1 km spatial, 1 minute temporal
resolution by applying intra-interval short-term forecasting
[15]. It is referred to as SolarAnywhere High Resolution
[14]. These data sets have the potential to provide the solar
resource data required by the methodology described above.
The first step, however, is to quantify the accuracy. This
first step constitutes the main objective of this paper.
There have been some initial efforts at data validation of
SolarAnywhere Enhanced Resolution. For example, Jamaly,
Bosch, and Kleissl [16] compared measured output for a
fleet of 86 PV systems in San Diego County to simulated

PV fleet output using SolarAnywhere Enhanced Resolution
data during high ramping conditions. The authors concluded
that “the satellite data were able to closely follow the
aggregate power output and detect the timing of the ramps,
while 5 irradiance measurement stations [dispersed within
the region occupied by the PV systems] stations were not as
accurate due to smaller number and non-representative
geographical distribution with respect to the PV sites.” This
useful observation calls for a systematic and quantitative
evaluation of prediction accuracy as presented in this paper.

2. METHODS
2.1 Definitions
Accuracy validation often means different things to different
people. As such, it is useful to begin with a definition of
how accuracy quantification can be performed.
There are three fundamental questions that need to be
answered in order to provide a clear definition of how
accuracy validation is performed.
1.
2.
3.

What is the data source?
What are the time attributes?
What is the evaluation metric?



2.1.3 Evaluation Metric
The third step is to select the evaluation metric. Error
quantification metrics used in assessing absolute irradiance
model accuracy such as Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
and Mean Absolute Error (MAE) have been precisely
defined [17, 18]. Their relative counterpart (results
expressed in percent), however, can be subject to
interpretation and may cover a wide range of values for a
given set of data depending on reporting practice.
Hoff et al. [19] suggest that the MAE relative to available
energy is a good method to measure relative dispersion
error. This is the method used in the present analysis. The
MAE relative to the average energy available is calculated
by summing the absolute error for each time interval over
the time period, and then dividing by the total available
energy.
∑
∑

2.1.1 Data Source
The first step is to identify the data that is being evaluated.
Options include irradiance data or PV power production
simulated using irradiance data and other parameters. In
addition, the analysis can be performed for individual
locations or fleets (i.e., multiple locations). This paper
focuses on irradiance data. The analysis is performed for
both individual locations and fleets.
2.1.2 Time Attributes
The second step is to specify the required time attributes.
These include:




Time period: total amount of data included in the
analysis. This can range from a few minutes to
many years. This paper focuses on one year of
data.
Time interval: how the data in the time period is
binned. This can range from a few seconds to
annually. For example, if the time period is one
year and the time interval is one hour, the time
period would be binned into 8,760 increments. This
paper examines one-minute to one-year time
intervals.

Time perspective: when the predicted observation
is reported. This can range from historical,
(backward looking) to forecasted a few hours
ahead, to forecasted multiple days ahead (forward
looking). This paper focuses on historical data.

(1)

where
is the test irradiance at time t,
is the
reference irradiance at time t, and N is the number of time
intervals.
It is useful to provide a hypothetical example of how to
calculate the MAE relative to available energy. A short time
period (one day) is selected in order to graphically illustrate
the calculations; the actual calculations in this paper use a
one-year time period.
As presented in Fig. 1, the process is follows:








Select time period: 1 day.
Select time interval: 1 hour.
Calculate absolute error for each hour and sum the
result as described in the top part of Equation ( 1 ):
1.6 kWh/m2/day.
Calculate available energy for each hour from
reference data and sum the result as described in
the bottom part of Equation ( 1 ): 4.5 kWh/m2/day.
Calculate Relative Mean Absolute Error: 36% (i.e.,
1.6/4.5).

Fig. 1.
1 Mean Absolu
ute Error relatiive to availablee energy calcullation examplee.

IIt is important to
t note that a more
m
often repo
orted
m
measurement of
o error is MAE
E relative to gen
nerating
ccapacity. In thee above examplle, however, it is unclear over
w
what time perio
od the generatin
ng capacity sho
ould be selecteed.
S
Should it be cap
pacity during daylight
d
hours or capacity over
thhe entire day, including
i
night time hours? MAE
M
relative to
t
ddaytime capacity is about 13.3
3% (i.e., 1.6/12
2) while MAE
rrelative to full day
d capacity iss about 6.6% (ii.e., 1.6/24).

purposees of confidenttiality. Each loocation is equippped with
two reddundant global horizontal irraadiance (GHI) sensors.
One off the sensors waas used as a refference and compared to
four tesst configurationns: the second ground sensorr, and the
three saatellite-derivedd sources (SolaarAnywhere Standard,
Enhancced, and High R
Resolution data sets).

IIt is due to this sort of ambigu
uity, as well as the fact that
M
MAE relative to energy is a much
m
more strin
ngent metric
((e.g., in this exaample, MAE reelative to energ
gy is 6 times
hhigher than MA
AE relative to daily
d
generation capacity), that
thhe MAE relativ
ve to energy iss selected as thee evaluation
m
metric.



The vallidation approaach involved thhe following stteps:

22.1 Validation Approach
A
T
The present mo
odel validation is part of a pro
oject whose
ooverall goal is to
t demonstratee and validate PV
P power
pprediction mod
dels in collaboration with the California ISO
O.
T
Two key objecttives of this pro
oject are: (1) to
o measure the
aaccuracy of thee models for PV
V sources within the Californ
nia
IISO control areea; and (2) to en
nsure that the data
d is delivereed
inn a manner com
mpatible with the
t existing en
nergy and reserv
ve
m
market mechan
nisms.
T
This paper focu
uses on the firsst objective and
d quantifies thee
aaccuracy of thee irradiance datta for a one-yeaar time period
((2011) and timee intervals rang
ging from one minute to one
yyear using a hisstorical time peerspective. Thee analysis was
pperformed for both
b
individuall locations (i.e.., single solar
ssystems) and th
he ensemble off those location
ns (i.e., a fleet of
o
ssolar systems).
A total of six teest locations were analyzed where
w
PV
ssystems are loccated within Caalifornia ISO’s control area.
T
The locations are
a identified ass locations A th
hrough F for










Obbtain time-seriees GHI data forr 2011 for six llocations
(seee Fig. 2 for ann example of onne day of data)):
o 4 second datta averaged intto 1-minute tim
me intervals
from two sepparate sensors at each locatioon
(sources: Caalifornia ISO [220])
o Satellite baseed data at the ffollowing resollutions
(source: SolaarAnywhere [114])
 1 minute, 1 km grid (H
High Resolutioon)
 ½ hour, 1 km grid (Ennhanced Resoluution)
 1 hour, 10 km grid (Sttandard Resoluution)
me-synchronizze data sets by converting groound
Tim
sennsor data from Pacific Dayligght Time to Paccific
Staandard Time.
Evvaluate all obseervations for daata quality; excclude data
whhere any one off the data sourcces has data quuality
isssues.
Caalculate MAE rrelative to the aactual energy aavailable
usiing the groundd sensor that miinimizes SolarA
Anywhere
errror as a referennce.
Caalculate MAE rrelative to the aactual energy aavailable
usiing the other grround sensor aas a reference.
Reepeat the analyssis for fleets off locations.

33. RESULTS

Fig. 2. GHI data frrom 4 sources (July 4, 2011, Site B).

T
The relative MA
AE was calculaated for individ
dual locations
aand for a fleet of
o locations.
33.1 Individual Locations
L
F
Fig. 3 presents the average MAE
M
of four ind
dividual
loocations (two locations
l
were eliminated due to insufficien
nt
ddata after data screening).
s
Thee black line sum
mmarizes the
eerror when two
o ground station
ns were used (o
one was the
rreference and th
he other was th
he test). The grreen, blue, and
rred regions sum
mmarize the errror when SolarrAnywhere Hig
gh,
E
Enhanced, and Standard Reso
olution were co
ompared to the
gground sensor. The green, blu
ue, and red areaas are regions
rrather than lines because they
y compare satelllite data to
gground data usiing the two diffferent ground sensors;
s
the top
p
oof the region is the compariso
on using the gro
ound sensor that
m
maximizes erro
or; the bottom of
o the region iss the compariso
on
uusing the groun
nd sensor that minimizes
m
erro
or.
T
There are severral important th
hings to notice in the figure.
F
First, as expected, error decreeases for all datta sources as th
he
tiime interval in
ncreases. Secon
nd, accuracy im
mproves for eacch
oof the three sateellite models as the spatial an
nd temporal
rresolutions are increased. Third, error existss even between
n
tw
wo ground sen
nsors that are in
n almost the saame location (i..e.,
gground sensors have 1 percen
nt annual error)). Fourth,
S
SolarAnywheree High Resoluttion has only 10 percent errorr
oover a one-min
nute time interv
val, 7 percent error over a oneehhour time interv
val, and 2 to 3 percent error on
o a one-year
tiime interval.

Fig. 3. Average
A
MAE of
o 4 individuall locations.

3.2 Fleeet of Locationss
As illusstrated by the llist of Referencces, a number oof studies
have exxamined the isssue of PV outpput variability. A
consisteent finding of tthese studies iss that variabilitty is
reducedd when PV sysstems are geogrraphically disppersed.
That is,, variability is reduced as thee number of sysstems
increasses across a suffficiently large geographic reggion.
So far, this paper has focused on thee error associatted with
individdual locations.

Fig. 4. MA
AE of 4 locatioons combined.

While individual locations are of interest in some cases,
there are certainly many other cases in the utility industry
when users are most interested in the error associated with a
set of locations.

California ISO for providing data and guidance for the
analysis. Opinions expressed herein are those of the authors
only.
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The MAE analysis was repeated with the input data being
the combined irradiance across four locations. The results
are presented in Fig. 4. A clear reduction in error due to
combining locations can be seen by comparing Fig. 4 to Fig
3. That is, the effect of geographic dispersion on reducing
output variability reduction that has been observed by others
is now also observed with regard to prediction accuracy:
accuracy improves as a geographically diverse set of
independent locations are combined.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Two critical challenges to greater penetration of PV into a
state's electricity system are: (1) PV output variability; and
(2) ability to accurately predict PV output variability. A
number of researchers focusing on the first challenge have
demonstrated that PV output variability is reduced by
geographic diversity. This paper begins to quantify the
accuracy in predicting variability.
Results suggest that, first, satellite-based irradiance has
annual error comparable to ground sensors. Thus, satellite
data may perform as well as ground data for plant siting at a
fraction of the cost, plus the benefit of long-term data
streams. It should be noted that even well maintained
ground sensors produce considerably more invalid data
points than the satellite (a ratio of 100-to-1 in the present
study), and that the satellite data were key in detecting these
erroneous data points (particularly when both redundant
sensors were inaccurate at the same time).
Second, high resolution satellite-based irradiance has 10
percent one-minute error for a single location, making it
suited to provide the data required to perform high
penetration PV studies.
Third, accuracy improves predictably due to the benefit of
geographic dispersion. That is, the effect of geographic
dispersion on reducing output variability reduction that has
been observed by others is now also observed with regard to
prediction accuracy.
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